APR 5-14

MASTERS GOLF / Augusta

Our first trip to this event, which sees hundreds of Biz visitors
to the Augusta area airports. Also visiting the Atlanta area,
Savannah, Jacksonville and Boeings at Charleston
SUN 5 We depart the UK direct to ATLANTA. On arrival, we clear immigration and take the shuttle to the
RENAISSENCE HOTEL. This has fantastic views of the whole airport.
MON 6 Free morning watching from the room or balcony. At lunchtime, we collect our vans and head.
for PEACHTREE. Our hotel for next 2 nights is here.
TUE 7 Today, after breakfast, we look around the Atlanta area, including COBB COUNTY, CARTERSVILLE.
DOBBINS AFB and other area airports.
WED 8 We head south today, stopping at MACON, amongst others, on the way to JACKSONVILLE.
THU 9 Today we visit the Jacksonville area airports and Naval air station. We drive north up the coast to
SAVANNAH, home of GULFSTREAM. Our hotel is close to the airport.
FRI 10 After breakfast we have a quick look at the factory ramps, then drive to CHARLESTON. We look
around the airbase, Airport and BOEINGS ramp. Afterwards we continue to AUGUSTA for the event arrivals,
.
plus we check the overflow airports, such as AIKIN. Our hotel is near here for the next two nights.
SAT 11 Another day in the AUGUSTA area, keeping track of comings and goings.
SUN 12 Final day in AUGUSTA. We drive back to ATLANTA for our final night, back at the Renaissence.
MON 13 At lunchtime we check-out and transfer to the terminal for our return overnight flights.

Places limited due to hotel space during the event. Local departures and extending is possible

Tour Cost: £1599

Deposit: £399

Single Room: £369

Cost includes: Flights and all taxes, Transfers, 8 nights hotel (in twin room) some with breakfast

